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Praise 

"One of the best parts of my day - so engaging and powerful." — Hospitality Expo participant 

"By far the most entertaining workshops of the day.  We had fun, laughed, and learned 
something...I'll remember more about this than anything else all day" — MCNP Conference 
participant 

“Jason’s presentation was outstanding. He engaged our audience from the very beginning by 
offering a personal story and used humor and passion to keep us all interested in the topic. He was 
enlightening, energetic and incredibly relevant! He is a dynamic speaker and made it very 
interactive with great tips and strategies to practice.  I highly recommend Jason!” —  Corporate 
Events Planner 

"Jason's mastermind group session scores a home run!  I left this session feeling re-energized and 
motivated about my personal leadership growth" — Supervisor, Federated Insurance 

"Hands down, best leadership training I've ever participated in!" — Owner, Shepherd Consulting, 
LLC 

"Jason was enlightening, energetic and incredibly relevant.  He is a dynamic speaker. I highly 
recommend Jason!" —  Events Coordinator, Owatonna Chamber 

“Your speaking style is winsome. You were at ease with your material and your ability. This allowed 
the listener to relax and be present to the materials you were sharing.” —  Senior Pastor, 1st Baptist 
Church  

“This was the best and most useful event hosted by our company this year!” —  Coughlan 
Companies participant 

“Jason is an excellent and knowledgeable speaker. He put our group at ease, yet he was very 
professional and managed the time and content well. Many participants wanted to know how we 
met Jason and really enjoyed the session. We seriously are going to listen to what we heard and 
practice what we learned. He really "connected" with us! Thank you!” –  Lead Administrator, 
Wayzata Children's Clinic 
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Praise (cont) 

 

"I have long admired Jason's commitment to leadership development and in a powerful, interactive 
manner he connected with our staff, shared terrific insights and actionable ideas that many were 
able to immediately use."  — Superintendent, Goodhue schools 

“Best session of the conference. Highly energizing, motivational, great stories, powerful points. 
Quite a bit of interaction, knew his material and got me thinking on a different level about 
leadership.” — SHRM participant 

“I would highly recommend any organization who is interested in growing their leaders, creating 
better results, developing more positive team culture or preparing individuals for future leadership 
roles to engage in work with Jason. It has well been worth our time and our money." — VP, Doherty 
Staffing 

“Jason brings high energy, practical examples and thoughtful discussions to his training. Jason is an 
outstanding individual and skilled presenter, who talks the talk AND walks the walk!” — President, 
Faribault 

“Jason is a consummate professional, an excellent facilitator, and adept at engaging with everyone.  
Jason’s training sessions were not only relevant and applicable, they were always infused with fun 
and positivity.” — President, The Occasions Group 

"I would love to see more presenters with his level of enthusiasm for the topic." — Participant, MSSA 

"I wanted to take the time and reach out and thank you for putting our group onto Jason Hunt.  He 
was simply awesome, the group and I really enjoyed his message.  He hit on so many things for 
me, it was a really good examination of how we do our duties everyday, with the people we work 
with.  I would recommend him to anyone, he was really worth every minute. " — Director, AMPI 

"Your message today was spot on and aligned exactly with the work we are doing at the city! " —
Administrator, City of Mankato 

"He could talk about moth balls and it would still be interesting!" — Participant, PMI 
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